Join GOOSE HOLLOW’s
“NEIGHBORHOOD WALKING FOOT PATROL”
WALK WITH YOUR NEIGHBORS. HELP IMPROVE THE NEIGHBORHOOD.

WHY? Join others in cleaning trash and identifying public safety concerns while walking our neighborhood.

Learn More? Learn more about this newly formed Neighborhood Program. Next training meeting provided by GHFL neighborhood Association 3rd wednesday of April, June, Aug, Oct, Dec from 7pm-830pm at The First United Methodist Church.

HOW? Contact any of the 3 coordinators closest to the area you have the most interest in walking in. Get a brief instruction on the how to’s of safe and mindful foot patrol. Then, find out the time slots scheduled and join along! *Groups of at least two walk a defined area, identifying issues & collecting trash * Vests, gloves, grabbers, bags provided by SOLVE. * Walks are one hour to one and a half hours. * Instructions and supplies provided before choosing walking area. * Meet back to return supplies, trash bags, & Report Forms and tell us about the walk. Coordinators handle Trash disposal and record keeping. Sign liability form. We’ll change areas regularly. Walks will be cancelled for inclement weather.

Goose Hollow Foot Patrol Supported By - Friends of Goose Hollow, Goose Hollow Foothills League Neighborhood Association, and SOLVE.

Bottle Drop Fundraiser
If you are unable to Volunteer your time. We have a Bottle Drop fundraiser available to donate your bottles and can recycle to the Goose Hollow Foothills League to help fund cleaning up our neighborhood.

For more information on joining a monthly Walk -
Reach out to our 3 coordinators via email, visit GHFL main webpage, or the Goose Hollow Foothills League Facebook Page

ZONE A contact Karlreer@gmail.com for Goose Hollow Near Lincoln High School, MAC Club to Burnside.

ZONE B Contact tiffanyresearch@gmail.com Goose Hollow near PSU to Mill Street Tunnel.

ZONE C Claudia.Schechter@verizon.net Kings Hill, Park Place, 20th, Jefferson ave.